
.COMMERCE CHAMBER

URGES ARBITRATION

Commends Efforts of Commis-

sioners to Settle Street
Car Strike.

ADVISES LATER INAUGURAL

Business Men of District Pledge
Support to President In

Crisis.

A resolution urging: tha Washing-
ton Railway and Electric Company
to agree to arbitration of the differ'
enees with its emploes, and. offering:
the good offices of the Chamber of
Commerce In any way they may be
uied to settle the present strike, was
adopted by the Chamber at a meet-
ing: last night.

The original resolution, which was
offered by Hoy C Claflln, provided
that the board of directors of the
Chamber invite representatives of the
company and the union to attend i
conference In the rooms of the Cham'
ber and offer to act as mediator.

Chapln Brown pointed out that
since the offers of the District Com
missioners to act as mediators had
been consistently refused, there would
seem to be little hope that such an
offer on the part of the Chamber
of Commerce would be accepted, and
suggested that this portion of the
resolution be eliminated, and that the
Chamber simply commend the ef-
forts of the Commissioners to settle
the controversy.

A lively discussion ensued, in which
Mr. Claflln, Charles W. Clagett, and
others supported the original motion,
while Mr. Brown and Col. Robert N.
Harper were the principal supporters
of the amendment. Mr. Clagett then
offered a substitute amendment, pro-
viding: that the Chamber urge that
arbitration be accepted Instead of of-
fering: to act as arbitrators. This was

, accepted by Mr. Claflln and the reso-
lution was carried.

Will Aid Alexandria.
CoL John G. Capers, chairman of a

special committee to consider a pro
posal to support the campaign for the
location of the Government armor
plant In Alexandria, submitted a reso-
lution which provided that in .the
event the officials in charge of the
plant decided not to locate It in Wash
ington, the Chamber Is in favor of
its being: located In Alexandria. The
resolution- - was unanimously adopted.
Colonel Capers told the chamb'er that
Norfolk, Portsmouth, and Newport
News, Va., had passed resolutions
supporting Alexandria as second
choice for the plant.

Louis Ottenberg, chairman of the
newly appointed Americanization
committee offered a resolution of pa-
triotism, pledging the support of the
business men of Washington to the
President and expressing confidence
In the loyalty of all Americans to
their country. The resolution was
adopted. Mr. Ottenberg stated that
his committee Is going to undertake
to encourage naturalization and to
stimulate patriotism in the foreign
element here In every way possible.
He said his committee plans to co-
operate with the Sons of the Revolu-
tion and otlrr organizations In a big
mass 'meeting on the Monument
Grounds July 4, when patriotic

will be made in several lan-
guage.

On motion of WInfleld Jones, chair-
man of the committee on national
guard. 7100 was appropriated toward
the fund for the reception to the
guard, which Is to be held at Conven-
tion Hall. March 21 Mr. Jones stated
that Adams Express Company had
provided employment for thirty of
the guardsmen who returned from
the border without positions

Chapln Brown eulogized Col. Rob-
ert N. Harper for his services as a
member and former president of the
Chamber of Commerce, and for other
public activities, and spoke in terms
of highest praise for the way he
managed the Inaugural ceremonies.
At his suggestion the Chamber cave
a rising vote of thanks to Colonel
Harper. f

Urges Change of Inaugural Date.
The chamber adopted a resolution

urging change of the date of the In
auguration.

On motion of Soterlas Nicholson a
committee of eleven was appointed
to Investigate a plan to have a na-
tional lr held in Washington each
year.

Georfe T. Worthlngton assailed the
practice of betting on horse racing
and said It Is responsible for
much crime .and a great deal
of suffering in the District.
He deplored the fact that
newspapers print news of races and
urged the chamber to make an effort
live existing laws against gambling
enforced The resolution wa referred
to the committee on municipal legis-
lation

J Crosby McCarthy gave un lllus
trated lecture, on the District na-
tional guard, exhibiting many photo-
graphs of the guardsmen taken while
on duty on the border.

RUN TWO CABIN JOHN CARS

Breakers Operate on Half-Ho-

Headway All Day.
Two cars were operated again to-

day over the lines of the Cabin John
bridge division of the Washington
Railway and Electric Company. They
were running all day on a half-hou- r

headway, --and no cars were run
through to the city.

These two cars were the only ones
taken out of the west barn, near
Foxhall road. No attempt was made
to take out the Georgetown division
cars in this barn.

The first car left Georgetown for
the city at 5;54 o'clock this morning,
an hour earlier than yesterday. It
was an east barn car.

Cars operated over the Cabin John
bridge line were crowded this morn
ing for the first time since the strike
began. Inclement weather forced
many of those who had been walk-
ing to ride.

The usual number of pickets were
on duty At the Thirty-sixt- street and
Prospect avenue terminal, and the
rain did not dampen the ardor of the
crowd of small boys who have bean
around the terminal since the strike
began. Jeering the strike breaker.

BOUGHT PUNCH CHEAP

Striker 8ys Breaker Parted With
Article for 25 Cents.

Before the strike, conductors of
the Washington Railway and Electric
Company were required to deposit
$5 with the company for a punch,
according to a statement of one of
their number today. This morning a
striker, at Thirty-sixt-h and M streets,
displayed to his fellows a punch,
which he said he had Just bought
from a strike breaker for 25 cents.

The strike- - breaker is reputed to
have said he had no use for it as
he didn't punch tickets, because all
he wanted was cash, and that trans-
fers could go without punching. He
also offered to sell any other part of
his equipment that was wanted for
a small price, it is said.

CITIZENS PROTEST

STREET CAR STRIKE

North Washington Body Urges

W. R. & E. Be Compelled to

Carry Out Schedules.

Protest against continuation of the
street railway strike was entered by
the North Washington Citizens' Asso
ciation at a meeting In the Gage
School last night. '

On motion of Hugh Everett, reso-
lutions were adopted urging that the
Washington Railway and Electric
Company be compelled to carry out
its schedules filed with the Public
Utilities Commission or be subjected
to the proper penalties.

The public, it was declared by
Washington Topham, is the greater
sufferer and Is shown the least con-

sideration. Steps should be taken by
the commission, Mr. Topham said, to
insure as far as possible the com-

fort of the publlo in future conting-
encies, i

The secretary was directed to
write to the District Commissioners
requesting the installation of addi-
tional alley lights in the territory
covered by the association.

Complaint was made by several.
members of the condition of North
Capitol street, tbetween Rhode Is
land and Michigan avenues. The
roadway. It was stated. Is badly In
need of improvement. The matter
will receive further attention at the
hands of the association at its next
meeting.

F. A Clavleaux, C F. Byrant and
David Langley were elected to mem-
bership.

ANYTHING GOES, BUDDY!

Strike Breaker on Job, But Don't
Know Where He's Going.

"Sure we're selling eight tickets
for a quarter. How mayr

This was the response of one ot
the strike breaking conductors last
night when he insisted on giving
passengers tickets from broken
strips In exchange for nt pieces.
and the passengers hesitated bout
taking broken lots.

"What do you suppose we're doln'
this Job fer lover This is where we
get ours. We're takln' a chance on
our life,' limbs, and property, and
we ain't workln' on any dollar-a-da- y

proposition." the strike breaker said.
"Some of the boys have got It fig-

ured out on a parl-mutu- el system
which gives the company $2 out of
every .110 taken In. As for me, I'm
sellln' the company's strips on de-
mand only. Meanwhile I'm takln' ev-
ery nickel I can get, jand I'll make
change out of a $20 bill to take a
cash fare quicker than a $1 bill to
sell tickets."

A passenger interrupted the con-
versant conductor to complain of his
falling to punch the direction on a
transfer.

"Oh, that's all .right." was the re-
sponse. "We ain't got no punches,
but that transfer's good any time
anywhere. I don't even know where
It Is good; cause I don't know where
I'm goln. Neither do the other fel-
lows; but we're 'on the Job."
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FIYE ONION MEN IH

P. E.& P. CO. EMPLOY

None Working in Power Houses
Which Serve W. R. & E.

Lihes, Says Official.

NO ONE HAS CEASED WORK

Opinion At Union Headquarter
Varies As to Number of

r
Men Employed.

There are no men who are mem
bers of the union employed in any of
the power Souses of the Potomac
Electric and Power Company, and the
power houses of this company fur-nls- h

the current used by the cars of
the Washington Railway and Electric
Company."

This was the statement of L. E. Sin-

clair, general superintendent of the
Potomac Electric and Power Company,
today.

He said further that out of the en-

tire number of men employed by the
Potomac Electric and Power Com-pan- y

here were five union men.
These, he said, were assistants In the
shops or linemen. He said no men had
ceased work in the power houses on
accouat of the strike, and that, so far
as Is known, none wil throw up their
Jobs.

Opinion As to Number Varies.
Opinion varies at the union head

quarters as to how many men are em
ployed in the power houses of the Po
tomac Electric and Power Company,
who are members of the union which
now Is striking.

W. J. OBrlen, who is directing the
strike breaking forces, said today he
had not even considered the power
houses as a possible source of trouble.

"We know nothing and have heard
nothing about the union men who are
employed In the power house," he
said, "and we do not ever know
'Whether there are enough to cause
trouble of any kind. I don't think
there are, however."

Officials of the union reiterated the
statement made yesterday, admitting
thejr had --not enough allies In the
employ of Potomac Electric and
Power Company's power houses to ex-
pect a sympathy strike on their part.

Main Supply From Bennlng.
The main source of supply of the

current-use- d by the cars of the Wash-
ington Railway and Electric Company
is the power house located at Ben-nin- g,

D. C. The currenf is sent from
here to the different substations, or
transormtng plants, over the city,
whence it Is distributed throughout
the Immediate neighborhood of the
substations.

Should the men employed In the
main station at Bennlng strike with- -

lout warning, it was said this action
would seriously tie up the street cars
ana mat it mignt Keep the city In
darkness for some time. It was said
further, however, that the power
nouses couia De remannea within a
short time with strike breakers.

SPECULATE ON JOHNSON

Watchers of the Senate Anxious to
Know What Callfornlan Will Do.
News that Senator II I ram Johnson

of California does not Intend to resign
from the Senate, but Intends to serve
In that body, and will be in Washing
ton for the extra session. If not the
special session, has aroused keen In
terest among his colleagues and poll
tlclans generally.

Senator Johnson Is expected to
align himself with the progressive
Republicans, and to take is promt
nent a part In Senate affairs as a new
member well can take.

Disclosure of the attitude which he
will assume on questions connected
with preparedness and with the In
ternatlonal crisis Is awaited with not
a little speculation. It Is generally as
sumed that he will stand for a vigor
ous preparedness program In view of
the strong sentiment in his State. He
will support woman suffrage and an
eight-hou- r law for women, according
to nis rnenas.
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of Grape-Nu- ts

made of combined whole
wheat and malted barley,

furnishes the mineral ele-

ments so vitally neces-

sary in food for putting the
"punch" into energetic
bodies and brains.

There's a Reason
No change in price, quality

or size of package.

REPAIR WORK CUT DOWN

Strlklnp, Shopmen Declare That But
Few Are On Job.

Several cars needing plow-hange- rs

have been run In and out of the P
street shops of the Washington Rail-
way and Electric Company. Striking
shopmen declare that no cars needing;
major repairs hare been moved out
of the shop.

The company has upward of a dozen,
men in the shop. Including foreman
who did not go out. The foreman on
plow work is endeavoring to keep thlaj
worx going, Dut ine sinners oeciare
that strike breakers are pulling plows
faster than be can make the necessary
repairs to hangers. ,

The main shaft at the shop la going,
but only a few machines are In opera-
tion. But few strike breakers have
been brought In to take the place of
me snopmen.

ACCIDENT TIES UP .

SUBURBAN IMS

Car Stalled at Fourth and

Rhode Island Avenue Causes

Long Delay.

All trafflo on the Maryland sub
urban lines of the Washington Rail-
way and Electric Company and on the
Brookland line vis. Fourth street
northeast was disrupted when car No.
STS from the Eckington barn was
stalled at a switch at 'Fourth street
and Rhode Island avenue northeast,
for an hour and ten minutes, shortly
after 7 o'clock this morning.

The car was headed north in Fourth
street. The sign on the front read
Bennlng, that on both aides Laurel,
and the one on the rear Berwyn.
When it struck the switch at Rhode
Island avenue the front trucks went
west and the rear trucks east, turning
the car nearly at right angles.

No Evidence ef Tampering.
No evidence that the switch was

tampered with was found. Union men
denied that one of their number had
"fixed" the switch, declaring the ac
cident was due to unfamlltarlty with
the switch.

Hundreds of suburbanites waited in
vain for the Maryland cars, and hun-
dreds more walked to the Capital
Traction cars. Jitneys prospered.

The first car left the Eckington
barn at 8:60 this mornlnr. going to
Berwyn. It was followed at 6:02 by
one marked Treasury. Three minutes
later a car started for Brookland.

Accident Ocean.
Just at this time the accident oc-

curred at the northeast switch. Cars
left the barn for the Treasury every
few minutes, going by way of New
York avenue and North Capitol street.

There was no regular schedule.
Lapses of from one minute to twenty
were noticed between cars. The su
perintendent of the Eckington barn
would make no predictions about what
schedule would be maintained during
the day.

Union pickets said that of a total
of fifty-seve- n cars usually operated,
there were twenty-fiv- e on the lines
covering Maryland suburbs and
Brookland today1. It Is expected by car
barn employes that the number will be
Increased until the normal numBef
Is In operation.
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Accentuates B

B
the Beauty H

of your Figure
H

&4 I
CORSET I

The conservative woman B
who does not wish any-

thing
a

extreme and yet
wants to be thoroughly
up-to-d- will highly ap-

preciate this model
J

It is medium in the bust
with full skirt.

Price, $5.50 and up
According to Material.

On Sale Third Floor.

Palais IRoal
A. USHER - - G Street

A.USNER
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Give Attention to the Basement Store Tomorrow

A SALE OF SPLENDID

jSILK HOSIERY

Basement

That Sell Ordinarily at 65c, 75c, 85c,
This special purchase' of samples and mill seconds en-

ables the offering of excellent quality silk thread Hose, with
silk and fiber boots. clocked. All frpm 84 to
10, inclusive.

800 Pairs on Sale Tomorrow Morning
No Phone Qrdera-Non- e C Palais Royal

Some sizes'

1,800 Yards twilled Tea Toweling 1
The Red Border Cotton Toweling, selling regularly at 7e vafd.4 J--

Rules sale Not more than 15 yards'' tQ each" purchaser.' No
phone orders and none C. D. ' ,

Tomorrow tha Palais Royal Basement Store.

9c and 19c
TURKISH TOWELS-3- &

41 dozen, 12j4c quality, 9c
blue borders:

The Basement Store

nlekel-- E

Sprays,

Hlectrlo

P.

O. D.

V
of

0.
in

at
of heavy weight Towels, at I9p each
Size inches. All

in .Palais Royal

$15.00 to snecial
not only faithful of styles, but are of re-
liable all-wo- ol in fast colors, cleverly tailored and lined with

or brocaded silk. are very different very superior to
the ordinary factory atthis price.

New Plaited, Baked, and Semi-Tailor- ed for
Of AU-Wo- ol Pontes, Serf , Tweed, and Novelty in Checks.

In Fast Apple Green, Honey, Gold and
Better than usual 15 Suits in the Royal Basement Store

:
In Every Day

1 TTota.ro &ArAo
I upauuio uiyica.

Fourth Floor.
I

J
for one

be at one
be

.

30
30 -

40
,

b ,

Inches. Ice flj-f- l Af
lbs. $15.50; at

Ice flffO
lbs. at...... OJL.l U

Inches. Ice 60 (JIF AA
lbs. J18.59; at

Gas Stoves 98c
Price tlM. -

The
Gas
oven

For the Bathroom
R.tti Ttnnm StnnlS- - wfitfA

5c, at... 49a
Bath Room stools, white

$1.:S, at.. 80c
Bath Room Stools. white

regularly J1.60, at S1.1B
Cabinets, white

enameled, with mirror front and
Inside shelf, at...,. We

nuug guMJJ.i ''i.B,aw,a, at 4e
Qlass Towel Bars, with

plated at . 1Sir.jl.i ti --

each bottle labeled, at loe
Bath Room Seats, heavy oak.

ruooer covered enas, ai..ove
Bath Mats, 13x31

Bath good
at 00c and 08e

For the Laundry
Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons: 3 Irons.

handle stand, at TPe
Irons, for

10 years, at .. S2.2S
das Irons, heavy nickel-plate- d.

I5.!5, at S1.0
Ironlnc Table,

ularly $1.26. at c
10 of Star or Babbitts

Soap, at 33o

HOURS: 9 A M. TO 6 M.

for 12ic and 29c Towels
dozen 2Sc quality,
each. 36x18 and pink and,

Tomorrow the Basement Store

Women's CleverlyTailoredSpring Suits
Suits made

reproductions imported

plain They
made Suits

Model
ef

SO

Inches. 65

Inches,

Side

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

with

.Wash Tubs,
larly 31c. at.

Wash Tubs,
larly 3c. at

Wash Tubs,
larly 79c, at

Wash Tubs,
etc. at 55c

Capitol Wash Boiler, heavy tin.
metallic bottom:

to rust. No. 9 size,
S1.45, at S1.10

No. 8 alze, $1.28" at Se
Wash Boards, with double rub-

bing surface, at SSa
Wash

This machine Is
to to the

amount of S shirts on a
water pressure, with a water flow
of gallons minute; regular
ly At 12.00

Clothes CO ft, lengths,
at loo

Clothes Dryer, 6 folding
98c, at T8e

Clothes
$1.10 at

Clothes wil-
lows: 89c. at .75e

well made, at
98c and 79c

Wash hold 2 large size
wash tubs; well made. lAt .

GSTREET

Cloths
Color Navy Blue, Copenhagen, Blade

Household
Home

UtiHtiesSbidSi
Necessities Both the Basement and

REFRIGERATORS1917 MODELS

i

QUALITY

at 49c Pr..
and Even More

Colors
Sky,

Plain
and some

2 Yd. :

orderare

$15
and

I
1

leers or 3.
inches. Ice S5
$19 50; at S13.50

Inches. Ice 113
$23.50; at $17.00
Inches. Ice .100

$23.65; at $20.00

5jT

ciotnes with 1 year
metal frame, rubberronrrs to snart; regu-- v

larly $3.98, at. .S39-- g

Miscellaneous
Bread Mixer and

made by Manning-Bow--
man; best on the SURi

Coffee Percolator:
make; 8 cup size,

32.75, at SOS5
1 lot of odd Knives and Forks,

Butter and Bread Knives, value Bto 20c, at 3c "
Mail Box. steel black

with key and holder for
at - lOej

Toilet Bowl Brush,
with, lone wooden or wire

at :s and 1.1c--

Work Basket,
wood frame baskets made of tine
cretonnes in a large variety of

designs, 79c value.
at 49c

Large variety of Trays,
mahogany-finishe- d frames, assort-
ed bottoms of and 1ml- -
tatlon Inlaid deslgna

with glass. 98c and 5

values, at !.89o
Table. 36 Inches long,

IS Inches wide; J 1.25 value, at 98c

Triple Coated Old m
English Gray

Guaranteed per--
feet.

Choice of 4 -- quart Itea kettles,
water palls, --quart
Berlin kettles.
coffee pats. 1H -- quart H
double rice boilers,

preserving- ket- -
lipped

3 -- quart cas- - nseroles. Berlin
C- -q u a r t

Berlin 14- - Iquart dish pans.
btore.

As a special feature of this sale day tomorrow the new refriger-
ators will offered speciaj prices. By payment of a deposit any will

reserved for delivery.
TOP-LIF- T REFRIGERATORS

S'5" J". .,?ch.? I??C?ac,tjr' Regularly.
19xl4x39 oiTmi tin. lbs. $6.95 $5.25
194xl4jc39 Buneid ni. 1bs. $8.50.
22y2xl4Jc40 lbs.
25x18x43 75 lbs. $16.75 $12.75

Apartment House Refrigerators
21HX15HJC49 capacity,
Regularly JJ.J.UU

S3ttxl8ttx51 capacity TJK
Regularly $18.75; tomorrow

24Hxl6HxM capacity.
Regularly tomorrow fiJXO.UU

Raulax

enameled, regularly
enameled, regularly
enameled,

Medicine

brackets,

Bwun

rubber.

guaranteed

regularly
well-mad- e, reg- -

Bars

white with'

cloths

Palais

in

tomorrow
18Hx30x42

Regularly
17Hx32x45
Regularly

19Hx32x46
Regularly

-- Champagne,"

Gas Range $7,50Egagp;
Gas with two top burners. The

Range (3) top burners and
for baking or roasting. Gas Ovens, Rus-

sian iron, regular $1.20. Today, 98c.
Basement Store.

Galvanized regu-...8- 5c

Galvanized

Galvanized reiru-...5- e

Galvanized regu-
larly

with guaranteed
not regularly

regularly

American Water-Powe- r

Machine. guaran-
teed wash clothes equal

a per
$1(T00.

Lines,

leaves;
regularly

Baskets, Imported wil-
lows; regularly ROc

Baskets. Imported
regularly

Clothes Hampers,

Benches,
...BSe

$1

Hello, Kale,
Brown,
Maize, Gray, Black,
White, Colors

Stripes.Store.

Misses Adults.

Front Doors
capacity,

tomorrow
capacity,

tomorrow
capacity,

tomorrow

llllllllllllll

wringer,guaranteed
vulcanized

Kneader,
Eclipse;

market....
Manning- -

Bowman reg-ular- ly

m

Japanned,
news-

paper,
Sanitary

handles,
folding hard- -

imported

Serving

cretonnes
mahogany

covered B
Serving

Enamel-war- e

ties,
saucepans,

saucepans,
saucepans,

Basement

small
futur:

Tomorrow.

$6.25-- :
$9.75 $7-7-5

Stove
three large

price

regu-...7- 5c

Triple CoatetJ Enamel Ware 98c Grade at 39c J
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